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WSHB's own Tim Repass, partner in the Seattle office, will share his perspective and

knowledge in an important panel discussion on the modern jury at the upcoming

CLM Construction Conference in San Diego. The panel will present on September

22 and is entitled "Communicating and Understanding Gen Z and Millennial Juries."

Tim will be joined by fellow thought leaders Lawrence Beemer of Tokio Marine

HCC, Matt Kovacs of Aon, and David Zehner of Zehner Trial Consulting.

This session will delve into the impact millennial populations have on jury verdicts

and strategies for presenting your case at trial. The panel will discuss the attitudes

and positions of Gen Z and Millennials as well as their general characteristics,

propensities and decision-making processes. Panelists will suggest strategies and

provide advice on effective methods of communication to better connect with the

younger generation at trial.

Tim is the managing partner of WSHB's Seattle office. In his practice he handles a

wide variety of complex civil litigation matters and practices primarily in the areas of

construction, employment, environmental, professional liability and insurance

coverage. Tim regularly represents builders and developers in a range of residential

and commercial construction disputes, both in litigation and with transactional

matters. He has served as lead trial counsel in complex litigation matters and has

tried high exposure jury cases to verdict with great success.

The CLM Construction Conference is the premier annual event for professionals in

the construction claims and litigation industry. The conference is a mix of interactive

educational sessions and social networking events, including more than 30

collaborative educational sessions focused on all facets of the industry. This year’s
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CLM Construction Conference is being held on September 21-23, 2022 in San Diego, California.
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